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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Mn. R. U. Kell, Well-Known

Perry Co. Woman, Buried
Blain, Pa., July 19.?Funeral serv-

ices of Mrs. Reuben H. Kell, of Blain,
were held today with burial in the

Union cemetery, the Rev. E. V.
Strasbaugh, officiating. The Rev. J.

C. Reighard, Lutheran minister, and

the Rev. G. H. Knox, Methodist min-
ister, assisted. Mrs. Kell a de-

voted and active member of the
Zion's Reformed Church, and the
local W. C. T. U. Beautiful flowers
were presented by the children,
Ladies' Society of Willing Workers
and the W. C. T. U. society.

Mrs. Kell was twice married, her
first husband, Howard Orwings, be-
ing dead. She is survived by Mr.
Kell, one daughter, Mrs. R. M.
Johnson, of Blain; and the following
stepchildren survive: Harry is.
Kell, of Blain; Edward M. Kell, and
Mrs. E. P. Miller, of Plaintield;
Ralph B. Kell, of Blain; Earl L. Kell,
of Pittsburgh, and Professor C. J.
Kell, of Mill City, Pa. The maiden
name of Mrs. Kell was Miss Mary
Droneberger and she was born at
New Germantown.

New Type of Submarine
Invented by Red Lion Man

Marietta, Pa., July 19.?A new type
of submarine for defensive as well

as offensive warfare has been de-

signed by 13. C. Smith, of Red Lion,
and accepted by the Shipping Board,
at Washington. D. C. Mr. Smith had
the matter brought about by Con-
gressman Brbdbeck. He has had con-

siderable experience in electrical and
mechanical work. The feature of the
craft is that while it loses none of
the necessary fighting quaiities, it is
made almost invulnerable against at-

tacks by a foe and torpedoes espe-

cially.

RED CROSS AUXILIARY
Blain, Pa., July 19.?A meeting In

the interest of the Red Cross move-
ment will be held in the Zion's Luth-
eran church in charge of W. J. Jen-
nings, organizer on Sunday evening.
Prominent speakers wil be present.
Fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters
and everybody should be interested
in this important movement to or-
ganize an auxiliary.

NEAR IMI V>l WOMAN'S (IIIt I II AN \ssu< IATION

FRIDAY IS DOLLAR DAY
AT ROBINSON'S WOMAN SHOP

Misses' Cloth Suit Women's and
Of all-wool Crepe Misses' Wash ?

Poplin. Newest spring S "'J Dress Skirts 5bstyle. Mustard color; T \u25a0
.

T H|
. \u25a0 Of heavypre-shrunk N

size 18. Only one suit \u25a0 crepe
' £ el ted and

to sell pocket styles. Regular JSL
and extra sizes

i

Women's Sum- Women's and
mer Washable Misses' Cloth -

Dresses <£ M Dress Skirts <£ Jg
Newest styles in pret- I Of wool, black and 9

ty voiles; neatly trim- \u25a0 white eheck material. \u25a0
med. Size 16 to 42. \u25a0 Pretty styles. Regular
Only 14 dresses to sell -afc waist bands. Onl£ 5 JL

' skirts to sell

Misses' White Girls' Raincoats
Dresses '&**££'_<tm

\u25a0 Embroidered white \u25a0 colors, navy and red; W jfl
T \u25a0 sizes 6 and 14 years. .. S3voile dresses. Pretty \u25a0 Double texture Rain-

styles; sizes 14 and 16. JL coats; colors, navy and JL
tan; sizes 6 and 8 yrs...

SILK WAISTS d* m House and Porch
Crepe de Chine, Tub yW 1 Dresses B5!,"*

*

and Seco Silk \u25a0 Charming washable I
Waists?all colors and \u25a0 dresses fine ging-
slzes mostly small JL hams and chambrays?-
sizes, i.. * all sizes

Food Conservation Schedule
Throughout Perry County

Marysville, Pa., July 19. Perry
County's Public Safty Committee has
decided to accept the offer of State
College to have throughout the
county a series of demonstrations of
the conservation of food by an ex-
pert. The week commencing July
SO and ending August 4 will be the
one in which the demonstrations
will be held. The schedule follows:

Monday, July 30 Millerstown,
2.05 p. m.; Newport, 7.10 p. m. ,

Tuesday, July 31 Duncannon,

2.05 p. m.; Liverpool, 7.10 p. m.
Wednesday, August I?Marysville,

2.05 p. m.; Shermansdale, 7.10 p. m.
Thursday, August 2?New Bloom-

fleld, 2.05 p. m.; Blain, 7.10 p. m.
Friday, August 3 Landisburg,

2.05 p. m.; Green Park, 7.10 p. m.
Saturday, August 4 lckesburg,

9.12 a. m.; Donnally Mills, 2.05
p. m.

Garage Employe Burned;
Match Is Thrown in Gasoline

Gettysburg, Pa., July 19. ?When a
passerby tossed a match into a two-
gallon bucke.t, almost full of gaso-
line, in which William Oyler, an em-
ploye at the Crescent Garage, was
washing his hands, the flames shot
up and seriously burned the work-
man. The stranger who threw the
match thought the bucket contained

\ water.

WORLD AWAITS
MAIDEN SPEECH

(Continued From First Page)

| ing delivered Jtist to the.south of
! Quinten.

The Crown Prince chose a front
nearly a half-mile in extent, where
ihe French occupied a hillock to the
east of Gauchy. General Petain's
forces were taken aback at first by

! the intensity of the drive and yield-
ed some ground on the first line.
They rallied quickly, however, and
drove the Germans out of the great-
er part of the occupied positions.

May Transfer Government
The situation in Petrograd con-

tinues troubled, but the provisional
government apparently has decided
to tke hold with a firm hand and
have it out with the ultra-extreme
elements which is keeping the city
in turmoil.

Meanwhile the cabinet council is
considering a proposal to transfer
the seat of government to Moscow to
remove it from the scene of tur-
moil, and it is also announced that
the general assembly or workmen,
soldiers and peasants will be held
at Moscow "to prevent interference
from an irresponsible section of the
Petrograd garrison.

The sinking of a German subma-
rine by a Russian destroyer in the
Baltic is reported from ePtrograd.

WANTED?MORIS DIRT
Contractor Bomgardner is making

reasonable headway in the riprapping
of the river slope, but his progress has
been somewhat retarded by difficulty
in obtaining dirt for covering the
stone before the same can be tamped.
If anybody has dirt availble the con-
tractor will be glad to hear about it.

It will probably be necessary in
the riprapping of the embankment
south of Hamilton street, to regrade
the slope from the top to the point
where the riprapping ends. This will

1not be a difficult matter and will be
given attention by the Department of
Parks at the proper timee.
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| A Victrola Will Make Home I
i \u25a0

Attractive To Your Sons and Daughters 5
\u25a0

J WHY NOT GIVE THEM ONE OF OUR CLUB OUTFITS [
Victrola VI $25 Victrola XI SIOO

l Records, your choice ;. 5 Records, your choice 6 \u25a0
\u25a0 1 ' \u25a0
\u25a0 $5 cash; $3 monthly S3O $6 cash; $6 monthly liob

S . Victrola IX SSO Victrola XIV ..$l5O
'

\u25a0 Records, your choice 5 Records, your choice, s "

\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 ?
.*\u25a0 $55

,
f8 cash; $8 monthly $l5B \ tJ

Victrola X $75 Victrola XVII ...$250
Records, your choice 5 Records, your choice 10

$T> cash; $5 monthly, sso sls cash; $lO monthly, S2GO jej

Attractive Piano Values For Friday and Saturday
\u25a0 Weaver, ebony case .. SBO Hinzie, mahogany $l9O Playotone, 88 note $305 0
a Hardman, mahogany. .sl3o Purceii, mahogany... .$2lO Autotone, 88 note $390 H
a Hartman, mahogany...slso Kimball, mahogany $245 Frances Bacon 88 note $420 M

\u25a0
Livingston, mahogany $lO5 Briggs, mahogany $285 Norris & Hyde, 88 note $145 W

YOUR CHOICE ON TERMS TO SUIT YOU
! ?

j J. H. Troup Music House §
TROUP BUILDING 15 SO. MARKET SQ.

WOMEN PLEAD
FOR PROHIBITION

Write Interesting Comments
? on Food Cards; Down

on Booze

In going over the pledges of the
women .of Harrisburg to aid in the

national food conservation move-

ment some interesting comments

have been found written across the

face of the cards. Some of these

are as follows:
"Liquor, tobacco and chewing

gum are the first three things
that ought to be done away
with."

"Yes, but put away with
booze."

"Yes, if you do away with
beer and wine."

"Will stop waste in our home
without hesitation if you'll stop
grinding grain into liquid dam-
nation."

"Not satisfied with the atti-
tude of Congress on the liquor
question."

"I sign this card with an
earnest protest against any
grain being used in making
beer." '

"Always have I conserved
food. Would the government
conserve by prohibition the Lord
would bless us."

"I am perfectly willing to do
my part in saving and prevent-
ing waste in the household
which I have always done and
will do more if possible when
the Administration prevents the
waste of grain in brewing liqu-
ors."

"Have been saving in every
way since declaration of war."

"As long as grain is used for
beer I shall use all I need."

"It would be impossible for
me to live more economical than
I am."

"I live too economically now."
"I am down on using grain

of any kind for booze."
"With a protest expressed

against one grain of wheat I
save being used in manufactur-
ing liquor."

"Yes, provided a law is made
and passed prohibiting the
manufacture of beer and wine."

10,959 Signers
Mrs. John W. Reily, chairman of

the committee in charge of the reg-

istration of women in the national

food conservation move, announced
this morning that the total number
of cards received at the headquarters
to date was 10,959. They are dis-
tributed as follows: City, 8,068;
county boroughs, 2,443; suburbs,
44 8. The borough of Millersburg
turned In 164 cards while 22 were
turned in from two city wards this
morning.

Country districts where registra-
tion was in the hands of Assistant
Superintendent of Schools W. R.
Zimmerman, will be turned in July
27. The towns of Hershey, Royalton
and Halifax are included in thiu list.
The headquarters will not be open
to-morrow and Mrs. Reily urges that
all city cards be turned in not later
than Saturday noon.

Wilson Pardons Sixteen
Suffragists 'Jailed

For Their Activities
By Associated Press

"Washington, July 19.?President
Wilson to-day issued pardons for the
sixteen suffragists who are serving a.
sixty-day sentence in the workhouse
at Occuquan, Va., for picketing in
front of the White House.

Secretary Tumulty said the pardon
must speak for itself and that the
White House would have no state-
ment to make of the President's rea-
son for his action.

Woman's Party leaders at their
headquarters expressed surprise at
the President's action and declared
emphatically that "picketing" of the
White House would not' stop as a
result of It.

P. O. S. OF A. OFFICERS
Halifax, Pa.. July 19.?At the regu-

lar meeting of Washington Camp No.
576, P. O. S. of A, on Tuesday eve-
ning, District President W. H. Blan-
ning, of Williamstown. installed the
officers, as follows: Past president,
W. D. Straw; president, S. L. Bru-
baker; vice-president, C. C. Westfall;
master of forms. Ira B. Zimmerman;
r.ecoyding secretary, H. Stewart Pot-
ter; asSistant, J. C. Miller; financial
secretary, P. C. Fox; treasurer, W. D.
Straw; conductor, Ross K. Zimmer-
man; inspector, Harvey P. Hess;
guard, Leroy B. Enders; trustee, H.
Stewart Potter; right sentinel, John
C. Miller; left sentinel, Walter Rut-
ter.

ij McFALL'S ||
i; Shirts Please

: AllMen
]' And right now with sales ]!

J! on every side men who \!
]! know qualities willfind that ]!
|! McFALL'S SHIRTS at their j!
|! regular prices are greater ]!
j1 values than most stores of- ]!
|! fer at "supposed greatly re- |'
11 * duced prices." McFAIiL |!

] I Quality is never questioned ] I

: All "

Straws "

Nowata Price
] | All Leghorns, Mllans and < |

11 Panama Hats are RE. < |
; | DUCED.

OPEN EVENINGS

| McFall's ||
] | Hatters, Men's Furnishers i
] | ami Shirt Makers ( |

Third & Market j!
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Standing of the Crews
HAKRISBUKO SIDE

Philadelphia lMvlnlou?The 130 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 127, 105,
108. 122. 115, 111, 112, 107.

\u25a0Engineers for 122, 115, 112.
Firemen for 127, 108.
Conductor for 11.
Flagmen for 111, 107.
Brakemen for 130, 127 (2), 108, 115.
Engineers up: Seifert, Albright,

Howard, Sellers, Maxwell, Hogento-
gles, Mas -, Newcomer, Binkley, Lie-
fever, Tennant, Gable, Baer, Downs.

Firemen up: Hoffman, Davis, Schi-
nester, Lotz, Briggs, Hoch, Bonds,
Burns, Bridger, Norman, Slattery,
Cleary, Reese, Rolneck.

Conductor up: Horning.
Firemen up: Quentzler, Zorger,

Helm.
Extra brakemen up: G. Mummaw,

Stone, Kauffman, Miller.
Middle Dlvl*lon?The 10 crew first

to go after 1.15 -o'clock; 231, 240, 239.
Twenty Altoona crews to come in.
Fireman for 240. >

Brakeman for 10.
Engineers up: Nisley, Pelghtal,

Leppard, Tettermer.
Firemen up: J. O. S. Snyder, Reeder,

Lensenbaugh.
Brakemen up: Reynolds, Rowe,

Heineman, Kraft, Wolf, Hemminger,
GrafT. Aughe, Arter, Minnkhan, Geb-
hard, Balmer, Atkins, Neff.

Yard Board? Engineers up: Wag-
ner, Shade, McCord, Heffleman, Buf-
tington. Auman, Miller, Biever, Es-
sick, Ney, Boyle, Myers.

Firemen up: Speese, Miller, Peters,
Deihl, Troup, Plack.

Engineers for Ist 15C, 2nd 15C.
Firemen for 2nd 7C, 12C, 2nd 14C,

28C, 29C, 32C, 35C. ?

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvallon? The 235 crew
first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 205, 209,
238, 222, 233, 216, 223, ?02, 211.

Engineer for 209.
Conductor for 216.
Flagman for 233. /
Brakemen for 205, 217, 233. 236, 238.
Conductors up: Dewees, Shirk.
Flagmen up: Hartman, Goodwin.
Brakeman up: Heckman.
Middle Division ?The 241 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock; 216, 222, 214,
223, 250.

Twenty Altoona crews to come in.
Yard Board ?Engineers up: Sheaf -

fer, Kapp, Fortenbaugh, Gingrich,
Flickinger, Shuey, Myers, eGib.

Firemen up: Snyder. Swigart, Webb,
Coldwln, Balmer, O. J. Wagner, A. W.
Wagner, Arndt.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Dlvlnlon Engineers up:

Buck, Alexander, McDougal, Kaiser,
Crimmel, Miller.

Firemen up: Winand, Zeigler, Bea-
lor. Bowman. Koller.

Firemen for 669. \
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Osmond, Welch, Kennedy, Hall,
Lutz, Pleam, Bless.

Firemen up: Everhart, A. L Floyd,
Doerstler, Johnson, Hershey, White,
Shindler, Aulthouse.

Fireman for 628.
No Philadelphia extra crews here. |

THE READING
The 10 crew first to go after 12

o'clock; 21. 23. 18. 2, 20. 6, 24, 16, 9,
14, 19. 15, 1, 102, 103, 65, 59, 62. 64.

Engineers for 7, 8, 10.
Firemen for 65, 7, 8, 9, 23, 24.

Conductors for 7, 8, 9, 24.
Flagmen for 7, 8, 9, 10, 14.
Brakemen for 65, 2, 7, 8. 10, 16, 18,

19 23.
Engineers up: Motter, Tipton, Lack-

ey, Massimore, Hollenbach. Booser,

Billlg, Kauffman, Hersey.
Firemen up: Loeb, Weiley, Carnes,

Frantz, Durborow, Buffington, Swartz.
Grundon, Noggle. Sipe, Oatman. Plank,
Smith, Anderson, Bryan, Dltzle, Wei-
?ser, Miles.

Conductors up< Long. Fessler, Hall,
Levan, Heifer, Derric, Wealand.

Brakemen up: McCormick, Snell,
Weaver, Morrow. Halne, Shotly, Mar-
tin, Craig, Kinnard, Zimmerman, Pletz.

Municipal League to
Take Action on Car

Terminal Tomorrow
Announcement has been made

that the Municipal League will prob-

ably meet to-morrow at noon at the
Engineers' Club to discuss the ordi-
nance which has been prepared to
provide the necessary street changes
and permission to the Valleys Rail-
ways Company to lay the necessary
tracks to connect with the terminal
which will be built at Walnut and
River streets.

The league will also discuss the
proposal of a local businessman who
has volunteered to give some of the
ground at Fourth and Chestnut
streets to widen the dangerous curve
there in exchange for permission to
build store fronts along the western
end of the bridge.

LAST STEPNEAR
IN HARDSCRABBLE

Continued From First Page

In disposing of the motion of coun-

sel for defense, Judge McCarrell

states the questions raised are al-

most identical to the ones which were
disposed of in the exceptions to the
report of the viewers.

The opinion, in part, follows:
"The several appellants object to

the approval of the bonds for vari-
ous reasons set out in what they call
"a motion to quash." These reasons
are substantially the reasons which
were urged upon us when the excep-
tions to the report of viewers were
considered and decided.

"The opinion upon this report was
filed September 23, 1916, and upon the
question now befoje us involving the

j right of the city to give bond we then
stated that the city has such right
and that It might remedy*any alleged

I failureto file bonds at an earlier date,
I by an application to be permitted to
i tender security, as required by the
statute. The security now tendered
is the bond of the city in the case of
each appellant in double the amount
of the damages awarded by the re-
port of the viewers. There is no sug-
gestion that this amount should be
made higher. The form of the bond
of the municipality is approved by
us and we are satisfied that the bond
of the municipality is ample security
for any damage which will result to
the several appellants.

"We therefore overrule the motion
to refuse permission to flld bonds and
permit the several bonds now ten-
dered by the city to be filed of rec-
ord."

In closing, the court approved the
form of Issue so that the question*
raised by the appeals can be heard
and decided at the earliest possible
date. Exceptions have been noted to
the ruling.

With the approval of the bonds by
Ahe city the only step remaining will
be the actual trial of the appealed
cases, after which the city can take
over the properties. Many of the
owners in the Hardscrabble district
who are willing to settle with the
city are anxiously -waiting for the
final disposition of the appeals. De-
lay In dlspoalng of the security ques-
tiun and the issues for the trial Is
practically ended now. Solicitor Fox
said.

STATE BUREAU OF
MARKETS FORMED
E. B. Dorsett Scheduled as Di-

rector; Governor Signed
Bill Today

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-
nounced his approval of the bill es-
tablishing the State Bureau of Mar-
kets in the Department of Agricul-
ture, to be under the supervision or a
director of markets at $4,000 per year.
The announcement of the approval of
the bill was followed by a conference
held at the Executive Mansion be-
tween the Governor, Secretary of Ag-
riculture Charles E. Patton, E. B.
Dorsett. who is mentioned as likely
to be named the first director, and
members of the farm counsellor corps,
who have been engaged to advise
farmers by the State Commission of
Safety and Defense.

The counsellors were instructed to
bend their efforts toward stimulating
production of foodstuffs for 1918 and
the provisions of the act creating the
new bureau were explained to them.
The bill gives the State authorities
wide powers, even to extent of con-
fiscating cars loaded with foodstuffs
if necessary ,to properly distribute
food.

The bill authorizes investigations
into handling of foodstuffs, dissemi-
nation of information, issuance of pe-
riodical bulletins, ascertainment of
sources of supply and making of lists
of producers, co-operation with tho
United States Government. State Col-
lege and other agencies; organization
of public marlce'ts, co-operative asso-
ciations, etc.; investigation of de-
lays. embargoes, conditions, practices,
charges and rates in transportation
of foods and when necessary to start
proceedings to adjust them; to take

POSTMASTERS
REAPPOINTED

Mr. Sites Gets Another Term;
Others Named From

Nearby
Postmaster Frank C. Sites has just

been reappointed for another term of
four years. He is still hopeful of
getting Into the remodeled Federal
building before his second term ex-
pires and has been doing everything
possible to arouse the officials at
Washington to the importance of
abating the nuisance in Federal
Square. Other reappointments of
Pennsylvania postmasters, including
M. M. Cusack, at Steelton, are as fol-
lows;

Ellsworth F. Giles, Altoona; T. H.
McKenzle, Barnesboro; J. U. Mcßride,
Beaver; Robert W. Lange, Bellever-
non; Joshua P. Laraborn, Berwin;
Frank C. Fisher, Cheltenham; James
G. Downward, Jr., Coatesville; A. B.
Livingston, Conneaut Lake; E. Hoell-
llsh, Dalton; Cornelius Allen, Dubois;
A. J. Sweeney, Gallitzin; D. J. Kyle,
Harrisville; W. H. Strause, Johnstown;
G. B. Richardson, Knox; Oscar Wolffs-
berger, Lcmoyne; Allen A. Orr, Lewis-
town; Fletcher C. George, Lilly; T.
Cheney Scott, Malvern: William C.
Kreider, Mauch Chunk; John A.
Kramer, Middletown; J. Frank Pat-
terson. MitTllntown;John H. Mitchell,
Newton; Ed. J. Bernhardt. Northamp-
ton; Roy R. Rowles, Phillipsburg:
Patrick F. Campbell, Portage; Stephen
L. Henninger, Old Forge; John D.
Moore, Oxford; James Kingsley, Potts-

steps to place in markets produce
which is liable to waste or,deteriorate
and "such other measures as shall be
proper for carrying out the purposes
of this act." There is also power to
establish grades for produce and to
require adherence to rules regulating
marking.

vllfe: Marlon S. Sehloch, Sellnsgrovey
Matthew M. Cusack, Steelton; Tim-
othy F. Berney. Tower City; Julia C.
Gleason, Villanova; W. F. Johnston,
West Grove; John F. Slattery, Port
Carbon; E. H. Porter, Saltsburg; Harry
Hagain, Uniontown; H. E. Petrle,
Greeneastle.

Among the new Pennsylvania ap-
pointments Including Hlghsplre. are
these: B. Frank Boutcher, Abbington;
Frank H. Shenck, Landisvllle; Charles
N. Thompson, Buck Hill Falls;
Charles S. Gardner. Blue Ridge Sum-
mit; John M. Wallace, Delaware Watef
Gap; Christopher T. Peale, Eagles-
mere; Eli D. Ruth, Highspire; Benja-
min F. Evans, Hopewell; Joshua W.
Coolidge, Penmar; George A. Wood-
side, Sugar Grove; William M. Lynch,
Tobyhanna; Max A. Craln. Winburne;
Ira J. Keller, Yeagertown

MUNITIONS :PLANT* BtJRNS
Surich, July 19.?The munitions

factory of the Hungarian Iron and

Steel Rolling Mills, at Englesfleld,

Budapest, was completely burned on
Sunday, according to word received
here. The entire stock was ruined.
The damage will exceed a million
crowns.

REGISTER D WNKa AWAY
Register of Wills Roy C. Danner,

who has been on a trip to Ohio, is
expected to return tomorrow.

Quick-Acting
The speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indi-
gestion is a dose or two of

BiECHAN'S
PILLS

Largest Sale of AnyMedicine In the World*
Sold everywhere. Inboxot, 10c.. 25c.

j-nt
yj" yf

-

The \Xforlds Standard
\u25a0 V
N the demand for this super-size cord tire

A! t^ie in Firestone leadership is
yfji shown. To Firestone the public confidently

Hi J I ] looks for a new era in cord tire service.

\ \u25a0 illkWwl *s justified. Besides the
'ISIIn IlilPi ./

usual Firestone thoroughness and care in
manufacture is the spur of ownership; since
11,000 Firestone employes are stockholders

in the business. Every Firestone worker takes a personal
interest in answering your expectations of a higher standard.

Cord Tires
carry, to tike highest decree, those vital principles of tire
service, resiliency and strength. Luxurious ridinfc is com-
bined with the ability to stand road-punishment; and fuel-
saving is added to the economy of Most Miles per Dollar.
With the new skidless tread on rear wheels
and triple treads on front, you'll have tire

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO. I |Mfl|
310 North Second Street, HarrUbnrg, Pa. I PtK annM
Home Office anil Akron, Ohio I
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